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NUTHURST PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

MINUTES OF STEERING COMMITTEE (SC) MEETING No. 10 

held on the 20th May 2014 at  

Mannings Heath Village Hall 

Commencing at 8.00pm 

 

PRESENT 

O. Hydes (Chairman), R. Webber (Secretary), J. F. Brennan (Treasurer),  M. Kenny, D. Livingstone, 

P. Smith, P. Lusty, S. Hurst 

 

11 members of the public were also present 

 

01/200514   WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS 

OH welcomed everybody to the meeting No 10.   

 

02/200514 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

P. Bullen, John Le Rossignol 
 
03/200514   CHAIRMAN INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
OH read out a letter he had received from John Fortune who explained the ‘Conflict of Interest’ 
raised at the Landowner Presentations because of a presentation he made on behalf of his 
daughters’ land and the subsequent concerns expressed by others. It was with regret he 
tendered his resignation from the Steering Committee. He went on to say that the SC must be 
beyond reproach and his decision would remove any issues for the SC. Also as an Architect and 
Planner he offered his services to the SC if required.   
OH advised the SC he had responded to JF and personally thanked him for his work, support and 
advice on the SC. There was a general feeling within the SC that they would like to express their 
thanks to JF for his contribution and the considerate decision he had made. OH said he would 
contact JF to that end. 
 
04/200514   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
PM-S requested clarification on ‘conflict of interest’. OH explained that you would make a 
declaration if you had a direct personal or financial interest regarding any matter being discussed 
on the meeting’s agenda. In this particular case it related to Landowner sites.  
It was agreed that all declarations of interest from the Landowner presentations on the 13th & 
15th May should be noted as a public record. They are as follows Site No. 2 Dennis Livingstone, 
Site No. 3 Paul Lusty and Site No. 14 John Le Rossignol, Simon Hurst, Frank Brennan and Owen 
Hydes. OH asked the SC if there were any other ‘conflicts of interest’ not currently recorded for 
any other sites presented at those two meetings. There were none declared. 
OH advised SC members they will not be able to take part in any future discussions on those 
particular sites. 
 



 

 

05/200514   APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
No amendments were made and the minutes were duly approved and signed. 
 
06/200514   MATTERS ARISING  

No matters were arising. 

 

07/200514   PUBLIC FORUM 

Nick Matcham stated his concern at the Landowners presentation he attended where most of 

the sites appeared to be outside village boundaries and to keep them in would be difficult. His 

suggestion was to have small developments outside the BUAB, although he did respect that 

residents living in close proximity to a said development may not feel the same. 

Chris Beer started by congratulating the OH and his SC team for the professional way they had 

conducted the Landowner events last week. 

Mr Beer said he had visited all 22 sites and had lodged his comments as requested. However, he 

did feel the presentations lacked the understanding of resident wishes stated in the survey and 

was disappointed that some Landowners did not provide proper scaled drawings with an idea of 

the proposed dwellings including other more detailed information.  

He also raised the need for extensive publicity to promote the next public event and earlier 

notices to residents who maybe affected by a site. He finished by saying he was buoyed by the 

amount of sites that would in his view be acceptable and would not greatly expand the current 

boundaries if kept small. 

Ian Waite asked if the committee had given any consideration to heritage assets in the 

Neighbourhood Plan. OH explained that 40 heritage sites were listed in the State of the Parish 

Report and said this maybe an issue that will need to be addressed in the future. 

 

08/200514   TREASURER’S REPORT 

FB stated the only changes in the accounts were for the cost of the recent events. The projected 

costs stay unchanged with a small surplus. One risk raised previously was the need for a Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) report. FB stated this could cost £2,000 but we were expecting 

a 50% repayment from the cost of the Housing Needs Survey from HDC which would cover a 

significant part of the cost. 

RW explained that under advice from AirS, a letter was sent to HDC asking for clarification on 

whether we needed to undertake an SEA. Also this letter stated that we understood we were not 

obligated to undertake a full Sustainability Appraisal (SA) report. RW said he had received an 

email from HDC the morning of the meeting, confirming the need for a SEA and thanking us for 

agreeing to a SA. RW immediately informed rCOH and AirS. The advice given was not to respond 

until Neil Homer (NH) of rCOH had discussed this with HDC.  

He was representing other parishes who were in a similar position. 

DL asked if these costs could not be levied at a developer as they were the ones directly 

involved. RW said this should be raised with NH at the training workshop on the 28th May. 

OH confirmed these assessments were on the Agenda for that meeting. 

There were no other matters regarding the Treasurer’s report and the costs were agreed. 

 

09/200514 WEBSITE REPORT 

SH said hits on the site were running at 60 per day and did reach almost 100. Items going on the 

websites were running at 2-3 a week. SH asked the public to use the website if they wish to make 

a comment. 

 



 

 

10/200514 GENERAL SURVEY REPORT 

The approval of the general survey (GS) had been deferred to this meeting following the 

agreement of members that a discussion should take place between DL, SH, JLR on the GS report 

and the State of the Parish Report (SoPR) to resolve issues of accuracy in the latter. At the same 

time RW was to ask AirS on their position in releasing information. 

The meeting had taken place and corrections identified. OH had circulated the AirS response to 

members. He asked if members would now approve the GS report so it could be published on 

the websites. It was duly approved. 

 

11/200514   STATE OF THE PARISH REPORT 

Following the discussion mentioned in 10/200514, the SoPR and Key Issues (SWOT) corrections 

were made by AirS and included in the revised SoPR which had been circulated to members. OH 

thanked the group for all their efforts in resolving the matter and asked if the SoPR could now be 

approved. It was duly approved for general publication along with the GS and HNS reports to go 

on the websites. 

 

12/200514   AirS STAKEHOLDER PLANNING WORKSHOP REPORT 

OH explained to the Public the format of the event and that the reports from the 4 facilitators 

had been circulated to members and published on the website. The conclusions would form part 

of the discussion at the SC training workshop on 28 May. 

 

13/290414 LANDOWNER PRESENTATIONS 13TH & 15TH MAY 2014 

These two meetings were for the SC to listen to the presentations from Landowners and listen to 

public responses. Notes of the meetings had been prepared and circulated to members. Public 

attendance at the two meetings was around 200, although some residents attended both 

meetings. There were 22 Landowner submissions of interest received. Some landowners were 

simply offering land for SC consideration on how it could be used, whilst others made more 

detailed submissions and presentations. A point OH stressed in the meeting of the 15th.  

OH reported to members the number of positive feedback comments and congratulations to the 

SC in the way the meetings were organised and conducted. 

He gave a general thank you to all concerned including the landowners, the residents and the SC 

on their contribution to the evenings. 

OH asked for members’ approval of the notes taken of the meetings. It was generally felt 

members needed 24 hrs to read and approve before publication on the website. 

 

15/290414 SUGGESTIONS FOR MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE NEXT SC MEETING  

OH explained that the training workshop on the 28th May will affect the agenda for the next 

meeting in June. 

The meeting on the 28th May will be a training workshop for the SC and will be run by Neil Homer 

of rCOH Ltd, AirS community planning consultants. This was an extremely important stage in the 

NP process where we will start to identify draft policies and criteria. It will identify the processes 

and timetable for the next stage up to the Public open days and prior to the writing of the draft 

plan.  

 

18/290414 DATE OF NEXT SC MEETING 

Next main Steering Committee meeting is Tuesday 24th June 2014 at Copsale Village Hall at 

8.00pm  

 



 

 

OH declared the meeting closed at 8.47pm. 

 

 


